Farm Science Review

The Review Hall of Fame was established in 1990 to recognize outstanding individual contributions to the Farm Science Review. Inductees are permanently recognized at both the Molly Caren Agricultural Center and in the Agricultural Administration Building on Ohio State University's main campus. This year's inductees are:

**Earl W. McMunn** was instrumental in the early development of the Review through his position as editor of the Ohio Farmer. He devoted space and editorial support to the Review, helping draw attendance to the event. In retirement he still maintains close ties to the show and has helped bring dignitaries such as former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Clayton Yeutter to the Review.

**Roland L. Leeper**, long-time employee of the Review, was instrumental in the development and overseeing of commercial plot demonstrations and the management of Review student employees. The late Mr. Leeper continued his support of the plot demonstrations into retirement and was the major benefactor to the “Country Kitchen” area of the Review’s antique display.

**James W. Yingling** of Bellevue has exhibited more than 25 years at the Review for Seven Limers Inc. His assistance helped build grain handling facilities at both the Molly Caren Agricultural Center and the old Don Scott Field site. Jim has given time, money and moral support to many Review projects over the years. He is now “semi-retired” but continues as a strong promoter of the Review in northwest Ohio.

**Previous Inductees**

1990: Molly Caren, Novice G. Fawcett, Dale T. Friday, Roy M. Kottman, Thomas F. Wonderling

1991: Bill Zipf, Wilbur Gould, Shirley A. Brooks, Marion Grimes